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Belle Handwarmers



The Goods:  

Needles:  US size 7 cable needle 32 in. or longer for magic 
loop or DPNs

Yarn: Amy Butler Belle Organic Aran Yarn, 1 skein each 
of cilantro (C), peacock (B) & aubergine (A) (98 yds/ 

50g)  

Gauge: 20 sts by 32 rows in 4  x 4 in.  Moss stitch

Finished measurements: 7 in. long by 3 3/4 in. wide

Notions: Tapestry needle, One 1 in. button, One 1/2 in. but-
ton

Notes: Moss St: (over odd # of sts) *k1, p1; repeat to last st, 
k1, turn and repeat.  

Flower St: Row 1-* into the same 3 sts [K3tog, yo, k3tog], p1; repeat 
to end 
Row 2 and all even rows- knit 
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The Belle Handwarmers are Fabric.com’s signature handwarmers. The Fabric.com logo button plays 
a big part in the style of the Belle Handwarmers. Neatly added to the inside of the wrist for a subtle 
style and added warmth, the button was the inspiration for this design. The colors were selected to 
blend in with the fabric on the letters of the Fabric.com logo. The texture of the handwarmers was 

also choosen to mimic the  “R” & “O” in the logo. The Moss st around the wrist, thumb and top edge 
not only add a warmth of thicker fabric but also sneak in fitting sts to allow for a warmer fit than the 
Flower st alone can offer. The simple, yet vintage style of the texture stitches work well together to 
create a stylish handwarmer to wear and to give. I hope you enjoy knitting and wearing the Fabric.

com signature Belle Handwarmers as much as I did creating them!
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Button Band (make 2): Cast on 9 sts with Color A and work in moss st until band measures 7 in. in length. 
Next row, k, p, k, turn and using the cable cast on, cast on 5 sts, turn and work in moss st to end of row. Con-
tinue in moss st till band measure 8 in. Bind off.

Right Glove: With button hole to the Left, using Color B pick up 52 sts, starting with cast on edge. Being 
careful not to twist, join to knit in the round. Knit one round in color B. Continue to knit in Flower st switch-
ing colors every 2 rows (ex: R1 & 2 color A, R3 &4 color B, R5 & 6 Color C, etc) for 16 rows.
R 17: Turn and purl all sts
R 18: Turn and repeat row 1
R 19: Turn and p all sts
R 20: Turn and repeat row 3
R 21- 32: repeat R 17- R 20
R 33: join for knitting in the round and continue in Flower st for another 6 rows. Switch to Color C and con-
tinue in Moss st for 1 row. 
Row 2: knit 20 sts, k2tog twice, knit 20 sts, k2tog twice (48 sts)
Bind off in Moss st

Left Glove: With button hole to the Right, using Color B pick up 52 sts, starting with cast on edge. Being 
careful not to twist, join to knit in the round. Knit one round in color B. Continue to knit in Flower st switch-
ing colors every 2 rows (ex: R1 & 2 color A, R3 &4 color B, R5 & 6 Color C, etc) for 16 rows.
R 17: Turn and purl all sts
R 18: Turn and repeat row 1
R 19: Turn and p all sts
R 20: Turn and repeat row 3
R 21- 32: repeat R 17- R 20
R 33: join for knitting in the round and continue in Flower st for another 6 rows. Switch to Color C and con-
tinue in Moss st for 1 row. 
Row 2: knit 20 sts, k2tog twice, knit 20 sts, k2tog twice 
(48 sts)
Bind off in Moss st

Thumb hole:
Pick 30 sts around thumb hole using magic loop or 
DPNs, join for knitting in the round and knit 2 rounds 
in Moss st
R 3: Knit 11 sts in Moss st , k2tog twice, knit 11 sts in 
Moss st, k2tog twice
R 4 & 5: knit in Moss st
Bind off in Moss st

Weave in your ends and using 2 ply from Color A, attach your buttons 1 in. away from the cast on edge, stck-
ing your buttons. You’re Done. Enjoy your stylish, toasty Belle Handwarmers!
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